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Observation of multiple step de-excitation in luminescent single
conjugated polymers
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The fluorescence intensity fluctuation and polarization modulation of spin-cast single fluorescent
conjugated polymers of 2,5-dioctyloxy p-phenylene vinylene~DOO-PPV! with length of the order
of the persistence length have been studied. The results indicate that this type of polymer behaves
like a collection of semi-independent excitons, with dipoles aligned predominately in the same
direction. This suggests that this type of polymer can be considered as a linearly extended rigid
structure~i.e., a straight rod!. The fluorescent transient exhibits a multiple-step-like behavior with
the count rate at each step being a multiple of a common step-size. The fluorescence variation
follows the excitation polarization with a DC background observable in some molecules. This DC
background indicates that the chromophores in some polymers are not aligned in the same direction.
Variations in the Huang–Rhys factor at a single polymer level are also observed. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1343874#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Organic thin-film electroluminescence based on con
gated polymers has recently been the focus of exten
research.1 However, the basic photophysics of these mate
als is still not fully understood. Recent improvements
fluorescence microscopy techniques have made photoph
studies at the single molecule level possible.2,3 Barbara’s
group has led the way in studying the photophysics of sin
PPV-PPyV and MEH-PPV polymers.4–7 This paper present
the fluorescence intensity fluctuation of single DOO-P
polymers@structure shown in the inset of Fig. 1~a!#. In con-
trast to previous work on long-chain MEH-PPV~;100 nm!,
the chain length of the DOO-PPV polymer used in this e
periment,;18 nm, is chosen to be close to its persiste
length. $Although the persistence length of DOO-PPV h
not been measured directly, the persistence length of pol@2-
methoxy, 5-(28-ethyl-hexyloxy-p-phenylene-vinylene#
~BEH-PPV!, a chain isomer, has been determined by lig
scattering to be;11 nm~Ref. 8!.% One would expect such
short-chain polymer to exhibit rodlike behavior both in so
tion and when spin-cast. In the work presented here, the
pole moment behavior on the single polymer chain is
served and analyzed. Variations of the Huang–Rhys facto
the single polymer level are also observed.

II. EXPERIMENTS

While the method for preparing dye molecules on su
strate for single molecule experiment is well-documente9

the situation is completely different for polymers. Unlik
small molecules, which are relatively easy to disperse in
vent and then spin-cast onto a substrate, polymers ten
aggregate together. The situation is particularly severe
3840021-9606/2001/114(8)/3848/5/$18.00
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polymer deposited in solid state thin film form, where inte
chain interactions can strongly influence the light emission10

As the present experiment requires a uniform chain len
conjugated polymer to be dispersed in a thin nonconjuga
matrix, we developed a novel method, ‘‘sorting by solubili
control’’ to prepare such a polymer.11 In this method, the
variation of solubility with molecular weight and temper
ture is employed to obtain a polymer of a desired ch
length. For the polymer used in this experiment, prist
DOO-PPV was first dissolved in 0 °C toluene.12,13 After a
few hours, nondissolved polymers were filtered out. Af
rinsing the residual powder, the procedure was repeated
chloroform, first at 0 °C and then at 24 °C. The 24 °C ch
roform solution was dried by N2 bubbling to obtain a final
sample having a molecular weight (Mn) of 8600, and poly-
diversity (Mw /Mn) of 2.23 ~determined by gel permeatio
chromatography!. This corresponds to a polymer of 3
monomer units@determined by (MnMw)1/2# having a rela-
tively narrow chain length distribution~polymer length;18
nm!. The dispersed single-molecule (1024 M of monomer!
stock solution after further dilution~by a factor of 103– 106!
in the polystyrene matrix~polystyrene:chloroform:toluene
510 mg:18 ml:4 ml! was spin-cast~15 s at 2000 rps fol-
lowed by 10 s at 3000 rps! onto a fused silica cover slip
substrate~Esco Products!. The resulting film thickness is
,100 nm. Under these conditions, most molecules will al
to have the polymer parallel to the plane. However, the pl
of the chromophore, which is the same direction of the pla
of the benzene ring, may lie in or out of the substrate pla

The polymer was viewed on a homemade sample sc
ning confocal microscope consisting of a Nikon~Ellipse
660! optical microscope fitted over a standard AFM he
~Park Scientific Instruments!. The Z-control of the scanne
8 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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3849J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 8, 22 February 2001 Luminescent conjugated polymers
electronics was disabled and the facedown sample scann
the X–Y plane. Laser excitation from the TEM00 mode of a
linearly polarized Ar-ion laser~488 nm!, after attenuation
and passing through a narrow band filter~Omega Optical!
was reflected down to the sample by a dichroic beam spl
~Omega Optical!. The size of the beam was chosen
slightly underfill the back of the objective~Nikon 100X oil
immersion, N.A.51.3, infinite focus! to minimize self-
fluorescence from the objective. The fluorescence signal,
lected through the same objective, after passing throug
long pass filter was either sent to an APD~EG&G SPCM-
AQ-131! for fluorescence intensity detection, or a spe
trograph and CCD system~Acton Research 0.25 M an
Princeton Instruments! to record the spectrum. For fluore
cence intensity detection, a bandpass filter was used to r
residual excitation before the fluorescence was focused
a 200mm diam optical fiber. Upon exiting the fiber, the ligh
was refocused onto an APD operating in photon count
mode. A 10 ms time constant~with 2 ms downtime! was
used during experiments. For recording the fluoresce
spectra, light was sent into a spectrograph and liquid2
cooled CCD system through optical fiber.

As quenching in conjugated polymers of this type is p
marily a result of contamination from oxygen, the followin
steps were undertaken to limit the exposure of the solu
and thin film to air.4,5,14 Prior to spin-casting, dry-N2 was

FIG. 1. Fluorescent transient~a! and histogram~b! of a single DOO-PPV
molecule under low irradiance excitation~200 W/cm2! with linearly polar-
ized light. Four levels of approximately 2 counts/10 ms interval are visi
Due to the low excitation irradiance, signal to noise ratio has been incre
by continuous averaging of 10 adjacent bins~this figure only!. There are
;20 molecules/100mm2. Care has been taken to prevent exposure to o
gen and water during sample preparation and scanning. The chemical
ture of DOO-PPV is shown in the inset.
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bubbled through the solution to purge dissolved oxygen fr
the solution. The cleaned cover glass slips were placed
dry nitrogen box~equipped with special filters for O2 and
H2O! for a minimum of 2 h. Although the spin-coating pro
cess itself was performed in air, immediately after coati
the prepared sample was returned to the above cham
Within the chamber the cover glass affixed to a specia
designed holder to ensure that the film came into con
only with dry N2. During image taking, the whole assemb
was transferred to the scanner. Between scans, the sa
was returned to the dry-N2 box.

After a fast low irradiance scan to determine the posit
of polymers, individual molecules were systematically po
tioned at the focal point of the objective lens and their flu
rescent transient recorded. The nature of this transient i
cates whether the quenching of the polymer has single
multistep characteristics. The photoluminescence spect
was also obtained at the same time. In addition, the na
~direction! of the absorption dipoles~m! were investigated by
slowly rotating ~2.5 Hz! the linearly polarized excitation
light ~absorption and thus fluorescence being proportiona
um•Eu2, whereE is electric field vector!.15 In all cases lin-
early polarized light was used for excitation. With the exce
tion of those experiments in which the direction of polariz
tion was explicitly rotated, the direction of polarization wa
kept constant.

III. RESULTS

The fluorescence time decay from single DOO-PP
polymers was observed for a hundred molecules. Three m
ecules, representative of the three types of observed be
ior, are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Referring first to Fig. 1~a!,
taken at a relatively low excitation irradiance, fluorescenc
seen to occur at discrete intensity levels separated by a
size of 2 counts/10 ms. After 5 s of bouncing between lev
~level 3→4→2→3!, the output intensity gradually reduce
in a stair like fashion~level 3→2→1→0! with a much
longer time constant~;10 s!. For the 20 molecules studied a
this excitation irradiance~200 W/cm2!, the step size was
3.561.5 counts/10 ms. Due to the low excitation irradianc
signal to noise ratio has been increased by continuous a
aging of 10 adjacent bins~this figure only!. Note that the
abrupt changes at the step edge occur within the 10 ms t
resolution for the raw data. The corresponding intensity h
togram of Fig. 1~a! is shown in Fig. 1~b!. This steplike be-
havior is very different both from the exponential decay th
one would expect for an ensemble of molecules and
single-step photobleaching that is observed in a single sm
molecule.16

In Fig. 2~a!, an increase in excitation irradiance~1600
W/cm2! is accompanied by a similar increase in count ra
The corresponding intensity histogram is shown in Fig. 2~b!.
For the 60 molecules studied at this excitation level, fluor
cence occurred at discrete intensity levels separated by a
size of 45615 counts/10 ms. Similar time-dependent fluore
cence intensity jumping from level to level~level 7→4→6
→3→1→0! is observed. But, in contrast to the previo
case, some steps are missed. There appears to be coo
tion being demonstrated between adjacent chromopho

.
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-
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The inset of Fig. 2 displays a molecule for which no spec
efforts have been made to protect it from the atmosph
The most obvious difference between those molecules s
ied in a N2 environment and those studied under atmosph
conditions is the greatly reduced bleaching time—which
times makes the observation of individual steps difficu
While the first two molecules reflect the majority of case
the polymer shown in the inset represents a type of beha
that is relatively unique~,10% of all molecules! in that it
exhibits not only coordination within various parts of th
system but also coordination across the entire molecule.
fluorescence transient exhibits jumping between levels w
returning to zero in between~level 6→0→4→0→2→0 or
level 3→0→2→0→1→0 depending on the count rate a
signed to the base step!. Taking these three types of mo
ecules into consideration, it appears that while there may
strong communication along the chain, each section is
capable of individual behavior. The quenching behaviors
emitters do not always act independently. In a small m
ecule, intensity fluctuation that does not drop to zero is
tributed to either spectral diffusion or rotational jumping.15,17

The equal steps observed in Figs. 1 and 2 make either ex
nation improbable from this type of polymer. It should b
noted that no significant behavioral difference—other th
time-scale—was observed between those molecules iso

FIG. 2. Fluorescent transient~a! and histogram~b! of a single DOO-PPV
molecule under high irradiance excitation~1600 W/cm2! with linearly po-
larized light. While in the main figure, care has been taken to prevent
posure to oxygen and water during sample preparation and scanning
inset shows the drastic effect of atmospheric exposure on sample lifetim
the main figure, there are;20 molecules/100mm2, while in the inset the
coverage is;2 molecules/100mm2. No averaging has been done in~a!. For
the histograms, 5 point continuous averaging has been employed in the
figure and 10 count binning for the inset.
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in an N2 environment and those exposed to atmospheric c
ditions.

Similar fluorescent transients were observed for appro
mately 100 molecules. For each molecule, the number
discrete steps of fluorescence~i.e., 4 in Fig. 1 and 7 in Fig. 2,
molecules with an ambiguous number of steps were ge
ally excluded! was noted and compiled into the form of
histogram~Fig. 3!. The histogram clearly indicates the mu
tilevel emission and photobleaching of an ensemble of sin
molecules. Summarizing, for a given molecule, in gene
the step size is constant, and, within experimental er
scales linearly with excitation power. This view is consiste
with all the dipole moments of all the chromophores of
given polymer being aligned in the same direction.

In order to investigate more carefully the behavior of t
dipole ensemble of a single polymer, an electro-opti
modulator was used to slowly rotate~2.5 Hz! the linearly
polarized excitation beam (um•Eu varies at 5 Hz!. Although
in the majority of cases, full modulation is observed, the
are exceptions. Figure 4 shows the fluorescent transien
one such exception. Initially the fluorescence output is w

x-
the
In

ain

FIG. 3. Number of discrete fluorescence levels observed for 91 molec
Data used in this assessment were taken with sample dilutions o
molecules/100mm2, 20 molecules/1000mm2, and 2 molecules/1000mm2.
No significant difference was seen between data taken at the various sa
dilutions. Due to the photon flux experienced by the molecules prior
recording, the number of steps per molecules may be biased towards th
side.

FIG. 4. Fluorescent transient of a single DOO-PPV molecule under h
irradianceexcitation with linearly polarized light. The direction of polariza
tion is modulated at 2.5 Hz. Five distinct regions of emission~including
dark state! are clearly visible~see text!. Upper inset shows an example o
curve fitting to the equation,I 5A sin2 (vt1B)1C ~see text!.
to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcpyrts.html
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would be expected for parallel dipoles—100% modulation
the fluorescence output. However, at;1.3 s there is a sudde
shift in phase. The fluorescence increases and a DC b
ground appears. Note that the fluorescence intensity isnot an
integer multiple of the single step size. This continues u
4.2 s, when there is another sudden phase shift and the
rescence drops to that expected for a single dipole or par
dipoles. This continues with no phase change until the m
ecule goes dark~10.7 s!. Emission starts again at 11.2 s wi
a different phase, and continues emitting with constant ph
until at 23 s the molecule goes permanently dark.

The photoluminescence~PL! spectra from different
single DOO-PPV polymers was taken at the same time as
polymer bleaching, as shown in Fig. 5. The fluoresce
spectrum in chloroform solution is also shown for compa
son. The fluorescence spectrum from a single DOO-P
polymer is narrower because of the inhomogeneous effec
polymer in solution. Note that the shape of the fluoresce
spectrum could be very different from one polymer to t
other. This indicates that there is no single Huang–Rhys
tor at the single polymer level. However, it does not exhi
distinctive two-state behavior, as in long chain MEH-PP
polymer.7 The implication of these differences will be dis
cussed in the next section.

IV. DISCUSSION

Differing orientations between chromophore dipol
~and hence absorption dipoles! and the incident electric field
~i.e., uu"Eu varies thoughq! would be seen experimentally a
a variation in step size. A constant step size thus implies
all dipoles maintain the same orientation with respect to
incident electric field. Clearly, this is the case for a sing
polymer~Figs. 1 and 2!. In contrast, the variation in step-siz
seen between polymers~direction ofE is kept constant! sug-
gests that each polymer is oriented slightly differently w
respect the electric field. The 30% variation between po
mers suggests that the angle betweenu andE, and hence the
polymer orientation varies between 0 and 45° for the t
films investigated in this report. Thus there is correlati

FIG. 5. PL emission spectra~¯ and ---! from two single DOO-PPV poly-
mers. The spectral width for both molecules is narrower than in chlorof
~—!. Each molecule exhibits significantly different spectral behavior.
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between chromophore orientation within a polymer, b
there is only limited correlation between polymers in our th
films.

The results from the modulation experiment~Fig. 4! fur-
ther confirm this view. In order to show that this result
consistent with a picture of four semi-independent ch
mophores, each with a fixed dipole moment~no rotation al-
lowed!, each section of the curve was least squares fitte
the curveI 5A sin2(vt1B)1C, where I is the fluorescence
intensity,v corresponds to the frequency of modulation~2.5
Hz! andA, B, Care allowed to vary. The results of such a
are summarized in Table I.

What is occurring in Secs. I, III, IV, and V is quite
straightforward. In Sec. I, two parallel dipoles are emitti
~chromophores a and b!. In Sec. III, a single chromophore~c!
is emitting. In Sec. V, a new chromophore~d!, somewhere
else in the polymer, starts to emit. In Sec. II, we propose t
3 chromophores~a, b, and c! are emitting. This can be see
from adding the output intensities incoherently,

I 5I A1B1I C

5@1.9 sin2~vt294!10#1@1.0 sin2~vt1164!10#

51.1 sin2~vt299!10.9,

which, considering the noise level of the data, represen
reasonable fit.

Clearly, this is not the on–off or blinking behavior tha
has previously been observed for dye molecules or semic
ductor nanocrystals where the entire system behaved
single quantum system.2 Rather it seems better to consid
these larger polymers as an assembly of semi-indepen
chromophores on a rigid backbone. The polymer used is
experiment contains approximately 34 monomer units. I
reasonable to estimate the delocalization length to be
proximately 6 monomers. We can thus picture the con
gated polymer used in this experiment as an assembly of
units that may act either individually or as a collective sy
tem. Due to the rigid backbone of conjugated polymers,
poles of chromophores close to each other tend to ‘‘line u
and act as a single quantum system. As the distance betw
chromophore increases, the relative orientation of the dipo
becomes more random and their tendency to act cohere
decreases. This clearly explains the observed multistep

TABLE I. The summarized results from the modulation experiment sho
in Fig. 4. Each section of the curve was least squares fitted to the curI
5A sin2(vt1B)1C, whereI is the fluorescence intensity,v corresponds to
the twice the frequency of modulation~5 Hz!, andA, B, C are allowed to
vary.

Section

Time ~s! Parameters

Start Finish A(60.1) B C(60.1)

1 0 1.3 1.9 294° 0
2 1.3 4.2 1.3 2114° 0.8
3 4.2 10.7 1.0 1164° 0
4 10.7 11.2 0 ¯ ¯

5 11.2 23.0 1.0 245° 0
to AIP copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcpyrts.html
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havior ~generally 4–5 distinct levels of fluorescence! and the
nonzero DC photoluminescence background in some mo
lation experiments.

The present result clearly demonstrates multis
quenching, in contrast to previous work on PPV-PpyV a
MEH-PPV in which at most 2 steps are seen bef
quenching.4,5 Although the difference might be due to th
chemical structure~DOO-PPV has symmetrical side group
while MEH-PPV has asymmetrical side groups!, we believe
the difference in molecular weight, hence polymer leng
should play the more significant role. Persistence length is a
important length scale for polymer conformation. When t
polymer length is shorter or comparable to the persiste
length, it tends to form rodlike structures. However, wh
the length is much longer than the persistence length,
situation is completely different. Homopolymers with we
basic unit interaction tend to form random coils in good s
vent. Recently, Barbara’s group has shown that neither
conventional random coil nor the rigid-rod is the preferr
conformation for long conjugated polymers spin coated
matrix.6 Their experimental results and simulation indica
that the ‘‘defect cylinder,’’ consisting of closely packed, pa
allel stiff chains, more accurately describes the conforma
of long chain MEH-PPV in a polycarbonate matrix.6

In the experimental results presented here, the ch
length of DOO-PPV is close to its persistence length a
thus the conformation resembles a rigid rod. Related to B
bara’s work, our results correspond to the limit in whi
there is only one stiff chain in the whole polymer. Since t
short-chain DOO-PPV exhibits neither interruption n
bending, dipoles tend to align in one direction. Intracha
p–p interaction is thus almost nonexistent. Experimenta
this is seen in a sharply different fluorescence spectrum
havior in short-chain DOO-PPV and long-chain MEH-PP
Because no intrachain aggregation is found in a rodlike po
mer, the fluorescence spectrum only exhibits intrach
emission~seen as one distinct peak as in Fig. 5!. In contrast,
the long-chain MEH-PPV polymer has interchain interact
induced aggregation, so there exists both intrachain and
gregate emission—resulting in a single polymer fluoresce
spectrum containing two rather than one distinctive peak7,18

The defect-cylinder model also provides an explanat
for the variation in dipole direction seen in some of the p
larization experiments~Fig. 4!. In this case, the change i
dipole direction would be understood as the result of a te
hedral chemical defect that causing a ‘‘kink’’ in an otherwi
straight rigid rod.
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V. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the fluorescent transient of a single DO
PPV polymer with molecular weight around 10 000, a
length close to the persistence length, is not simply on
blinking. Rather, multiple steps with generally equal spac
are observed. This suggests that this polymer can be con
ered to be composed of a number of closely coupled b
units that may act either cooperatively or independently,
jacent dipoles tending to orient in parallel and sometimes
together. Polymers with length close to the persistence len
clearly maintain their rigid-rod structure when spin-cast.
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